OVERSTAGE LX

MPAC REP PLOT

8/28/2019

NOTES:

- All Instruments on FOH 1 and 2 are lamped at 750w. All other Instruments are at 750w.
- All Source Four Pars in the Rep Plot have Wide Flood Lens. A full set of lenses is available for each Par per discussion with Director of Production.
- Please consult the MPAC Rep Plot Paperwork for more information.
- Please contact the Director of Production/Lighting Supervisor for spare dimmers or for any other equipment needs.
- Please Call 413-644-9040 ext. 118 for more information.
- Dimmers 190, 191 & 192 (located under lip of stage)

ADDRESS:
14 CASTLE STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON MA

VENUE:
The MAHAIWE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

LIGHTING SUPERVISOR:

DIRECTOR OF PRODUCTION AND PRESERVATION:

availability and information regarding the intelligent lighting package at the
- Please note that the Mac 700 Moving Lights are subject to availability.
- Please consult the MPAC Rep Plot Paperwork for more information.
- Not all Front of House Positions are drawn in Position.
- Production and the Lighting Supervisor.

SCALE:

DATA SHEET:

CHANNEL NUMBER

UNIT NUMBER

GEL COLOR

TEMPLATE

LIST OF LAMPS:

- MAC 700 Profile
- SL MR 16_30_FM
- ETC Source 4 PAR MCM (WFL)
- ETC Source 4 LEDLS 50°
- ETC Source 4 LED 36°
- ETC Source 4 LEDLS 26°
- ETC Source 4 LEDLS 19°
- ETC CE Source-4 36°
- ETC CE Source 4 26°
- ETC CESource-4 19°
- ETC CESource-4 10°

NOTES:

- 6.25" Top Hat
- 10" Top Hat
- Gobo
- Wheel
- PLATE:

3-ph, 400a
Co. Switch:
- All Instruments on FOH 1 and 2 are lamped at 750w. All other Instruments are lamped at 575w.
- All Source Four Pars in the Rep Plot have Wide Flood Lens. A full set of lenses is available for each Par per discussion with Director of Production and the Lighting Supervisor.
- Units on the Box Boom 2 Positions are hung on 18" Safer Sidearms.
- Not all Front of House Positions are drawn in Position.
- Rep Color and Patterns are subject to change.
- Please Call 413-644-9040 ex. 118 for more information.
- Please consult the MPAC Rep Plot Paperwork for more information.
- Please contact the Director of Production/Lighting Supervisor for spare equipment inventory.
- Please note that the Mac 700 Moving Lights are subject to availability. Please contact the Director of Production/Lighting Supervisor for availability and information regarding the intelligent lighting package at the Mahaiwe Performing Arts Center.

**Scale:** 1/2" = 1’
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**MPAC REP PLOT**

**THE MAHAIWE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER**

14 CASTLE STREET, GREAT BARRINGTON MA